
Mentice Renal Denervation is designed for the fields 
of interventional cardiology and radiology who 
want to learn or teach the steps of renal denervation 
to treat resistant hypertension. The module is the 
premier resource in simulation and allows for safe 
and cost-effective training, either for individual 
instruction or as part of implementing a hospital 
renal denervation program. The main types of 
modern renal denervation systems are supported and 
a variety of realistic patient scenarios and anatomies 
are available to prepare the user for challenges that 
may occur in a clinical practice setting.

This module assumes familiarity with endovascular 
catheterization and intervention techniques, as 
well as a basic understanding of RF ablation. Both 
catheter and balloon based ablation systems are 
included, which lets the operator build experience 
with the different techniques currently available. A 
highly advanced ablation model, reproducing real-
life effects from wall proximity and tip cooling due 
to blood flow, and sophisticated 3D visualization of 
the exact ablated regions, provides the best training 
available for practicing accurate and effective 
delivery of renal denervation therapy.

Renal Denervation
Procedural Training Module

Renal Denervation

Designed for interventional cardiologists 
and radiologists who want to learn or 
teach the steps of this novel promising 
technique for treatment of resistant 
hypertension.

An ideal platform for:

 ■ New hospital programs for renal denervation

 ■ Improving quality and consistency of treatment   
 delivery

 ■ Training junior interventionalists in the techniques  
 of renal denervation



Functionality & Features

 ■ Both catheter and balloon based renal ablation  
 systems supported

 ■ Includes common anatomical variations

 ■ Accurate ablation model accounts for wall   
 proximity and blood flow cooling

 ■ 3D review of actual ablation points for  
 augmented learning

 ■ Proper positioning of the renal denervation system

 ■ Ablation point selection within the renal artery

 ■ Mitigating spasms during ablation

 ■ Handling double renal arteries and small vessels

 ■ Managing patients with fibromuscular dysplasia  
 (FMD)

 ■ Renal stenosis and possible strategies

Procedural training objectives
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Contact us to learn more about simulation and how it can benefit your training efforts:
HQ: +46 31 339 94 00 • info@mentice.com • US: +1-877-MENTICE • usinfo@mentice.com
www.mentice.com

MENTICE was founded in 1999 and pioneered virtual reality for medical training. Today Mentice is the global leader in medical  
vascular simulation with its headquarter in Gothenburg, Sweden, and more than 600 vascular simulator installations all over the world.

VIST® -Labab VIST® -C ValidationVIST®  Case-It

A structured and comprehensive suite of modules with clearly defined learning objectives giving trainees exposure to a wide range of 
patient scenarios and anatomical variations.

VIST® Training Modules
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Face and content validity
Construct validity
Training potential
Transfer of training

Import patient specific 
anatomies, stitch them 
onto a template to create 
a full patient anatomy for 
procedural training.

A portable high-fidelity 
simulator. Robust and 
intuitive to set up and use, 
small foot print - possible 
to check in on flights.

Our stationary and flexi-
ble simulation platform. 
The optimal solution for 
realistic work flow and 
team training.


